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From: Jeremy Procter
Sent: 03 August 2021 15:38
To: Harrold, George
Cc: Samuel Nobbs
Subject: RE: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet [TR010044]
Dear George
Thank you for your assistance this afternoon.
I confirm that I do not need to reserve a space to give oral representations at either the Preliminary procedural
hearing on 10th August or in the Open Floor Hearing on 19th August.
I confirm that I do request an accompanied site inspection and the best location to meet is at Top Farm buildings as
shown below. These are about 100 m from the proposed road alignment and in the centre of the Little Barford estate.
See extract from Sheet 5 General Arrangement Plans and a location plan
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I also confirm that I wish to retain the right to appear at an Issue specific Hearing and at a Compulsory Acquisition
Hearing.
Yours sincerely,
Jeremy Procter

From: Harrold, George
Sent: 30 July 2021 16:41
To: Jeremy Procter
Cc: A428 Black Cat
Subject: A428 Black Cat to Caxton Gibbet [TR010044]
Dear Mr Procter,
I am writing to you in respect of the submissions you have made on behalf of The Executors of N A Alington at
Procedural Deadline A for the above scheme.
I note that you have requested attendance at the Preliminary Meeting Part 1, Open Floor Hearing (AM session), and
at a Compulsory Acquisition Hearing. I would be grateful if you could please confirm whether the intention is to
speak at any of these events, and also confirm the names and contact details of all those who are proposing to
attend each event on behalf of The Executors of N A Alington. This will allow us to effectively resource the number
of parties likely to attend the virtual event, as all participants must be sent joining instructions via email in advance.
If you wish to speak at the Preliminary Meeting Part 1, please also refer to Annex A of the Examining Authority’s
Rule 6 letter and inform the case team of which agenda items you propose to speak against.
If you do not propose to speak at the events, please note that the events will be livestreamed for all Interested
Parties and the general public to watch. The livestream for all events will be made available via the A428 Black Cat to
Caxton Gibbet project page. The livestream will begin on the day of the event at the start time as noted within the
Examining Authority’s Rule 6 letter under Annexes A and E. Following the Preliminary Meeting (and Issue Specific
Hearing), there will be an opportunity to make written submissions in response to any matters raised at these
events; in particular, Procedural Deadline B relating to matters following Preliminary Meeting Part 1.
I note that you have also requested an Accompanied Site Inspection (ASI). I would be grateful if you could confirm
whether you have any site nominations for the ASI. If not, and you are only intending to attend an ASI, please note
that it will not be an opportunity to discuss the proposed development or its merits with the Examining Authority.
Any areas of concern should be covered under any site nominations (please refer to the Planning Inspectorate’s
Advice Note 8.5 for further information). It is typical that the Examining Authority may only invite those participants
that have submitted nominations to attend an ASI, however this is at the discretion of the Examining Authority.
Please do let me know if you have any queries regarding the above.
Kind regards,
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George Harrold
NSIP Case Manager
National Infrastructure Planning
The Planning Inspectorate
https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk
Twitter: @PINSgov
Email:
General enquiries: 0303 444 5000
This communication does not constitute legal advice
Please view our Privacy Notice before sending information to the Planning Inspectorate

Please take a moment to review the Planning Inspectorate's Privacy Notice which can be
accessed by clicking this link.

Please note that the contents of this email and any attachments are privileged and/or confidential and intended
solely for the use of the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient of this email and its attachments,
you must take no action based upon them, nor must you copy or show them to anyone. Please contact the sender if
you believe you have received this email in error and then delete this email from your system.
Recipients should note that e-mail traffic on Planning Inspectorate systems is subject to monitoring, recording and
auditing to secure the effective operation of the system and for other lawful purposes. The Planning Inspectorate has
taken steps to keep this e-mail and any attachments free from viruses. It accepts no liability for any loss or damage
caused as a result of any virus being passed on. It is the responsibility of the recipient to perform all necessary checks.
The statements expressed in this e-mail are personal and do not necessarily reflect the opinions or policies of the
Inspectorate.
DPC:76616c646f72

Bidwells LLP, a limited liability partnership trading as Bidwells, is registered in England & Wales (registered number OC344553).
The registered head office is Bidwell House, Trumpington Road, Cambridge, CB2 9LD, where a list of members is available for
inspection.
To read our full disclaimer please click here To read our Privacy Notice please click here
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